A strong start to 2022
A message from our CEO, Justin Arter
The pandemic continues to impact the economy as we move through the early part of 2022. With
high numbers of cases reported every day, there can be understandable feelings of uncertainty.
Pleasingly, vaccination rates are high and COVID-safe plans are in place, so we are confident that the building and construction
industries will continue to provide jobs growth and perform well.
We continue to invest in the economy and job creation, with a recent example being our investment in Jandakot Airport and the
neighbouring industrial precinct in Western Australia. We are excited by the opportunities for further industrial and logistics
development on the airport site.

Welcome to our new Chair

Cbus growth continues

The year started with an important milestone, as former Federal
Treasurer Wayne Swan started work as Chair of the Fund. Wayne
said he is proud to join Cbus, and is excited to be working with our
members, unions, employers, staff and trustees.

As well as continuing to grow the fund through new members
and investment earnings, we continue to look for opportunities
to partner with other funds. In 2022 we will welcome members of
Media Super and have signed a memorandum of understanding
to complete a merger with EISS Super, as we move closer to our
growth target of $150 billion by 2025.

“For almost four decades, Cbus has delivered strong long-term
returns* for members while shaping the country through nation
building investments. I’m a long-term admirer of Cbus creating
jobs and investing in the very sector from which the fund draws
its membership.”

We look forward to continuing to manage your retirement savings
and aiming to deliver returns and services that will give you the
quality of retirement you want.

Wayne Swan, Fund Chair

Your super summary and
Cbus News out now
Keep an eye on your letterbox or inbox!
In February, we sent you your 2021 super summary by post or email (depending
on how you like to hear from us). Your super summary is designed to give you
a half-yearly snapshot of how your super’s tracking.
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Along with your super summary, we included the latest edition of Cbus News.
In it you can read about important updates, our responsible investing roadmap and
meet our new Chair, and former Treasurer and Deputy Prime Minister, Wayne Swan.
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Your estimated
account balance

Your money’s
in good hands

$257,520.93
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For details of your account transactions, insurance,
and beneﬁciaries, see inside.
This is an estimate of your account balance at
31 December 2021.
It includes an estimate of any investment earnings but
doesn’t include deductions for all administration fees or
insurance premiums.
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To get an up-to-date balance quote go to
cbussuper.com.au/login and log in to your Cbus account.
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You can access your super summary and Cbus News through your
online account at any time. Simply visit cbussuper.com.au/login to log in.
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Visit cbussuper.com.au/rollover to ﬁnd out how.

Strong long-term performance

9.25%

average

annual return*

since 1984

Year after year, our default Growth (Cbus MySuper) investment
option has delivered strong returns for our members.
To explore your investment options and their
performance visit cbussuper.com.au/investments.

*

* Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.

As one of Australia’s top-performing, low-cost industry
super funds, Cbus is run only to benefit members.
If you have other super accounts, combining them into Cbus
could mean less hassle and more money in your savings.

Since inception to 30 June 2021. The Growth (Cbus MySuper) investment option return is based on the crediting rate, which is the return minus investment fees, taxes,
and until 31 January 2020, the percentage based administration fee. Excludes fees and costs that are deducted directly from members’ accounts.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.

1/X

Insurance claim support at no extra cost
Being unable to work due to a serious accident or illness can be stressful enough.
The last thing you need to worry about is a complicated or costly claim process.
You may think you’ll need to hire a lawyer to support you through an insurance claim,
but this can come at a huge additional cost – sometimes up to tens of thousands of dollars.
Our Claims Assist team can walk you through the claims process and
will be there for you every step of the way. As a member, you have
access to this service at no extra cost!

Here’s what some members had to say about
the empathy and compassion showed by the
Claims Assist team...

"I’m so grateful for all
your help at this stressful
time in my life!"

"It makes SUCH a difference
to us when people/
companies are responsive
and compassionate."

"I would like to thank you for all your
assistance from the very beginning.
You have been kind and helpful,
alleviating a lot of anxiety during
the most appalling time of loss."

Across the country our Front Counter teams see the wonderful work
Claims Assist does first-hand
“One of our members spoke to Mick, a Cbus coordinator,
who helped them submit their claim for total and permanent
disablement. As the member couldn’t work and was struggling
financially, the Claims Assist team stepped in too. Sam started
the process for the member to access their super while the
claim was in progress.
The member’s health circumstances then deteriorated so the
claim needed to change to one for terminal illness. Madeleine,
also from Claims Assist, wasted no time. She made sure all
required information was provided for the claim to be approved
and payment made to the member, who was very grateful for all
the support they’d received.

The member submitted their claim for terminal
illness in late December and by early January,
their terminal illness claim was paid out!
I think this story is a testament to the Claims Assist team.
At every step they were more than happy to assist, always

showing empathy and care towards the member and
providing amazing service in their time of need.
They work closely with other Cbus teams to ensure the job
gets done right – the first time!”
Lynda, Adelaide Front Counter

“I recently helped one member submit his TPD claim. The
claim was successfully paid out following the Claims Assist
team’s support. He told a lawyer he knew about his successful
claim. The lawyer couldn’t believe the member didn’t need to
hire a lawyer as well.

That’s how thorough and attentive the
Claims Assist team is.”
Angela, Perth Front Counter

We’re here for you. If you find yourself needing to make a claim, please call us on 1300 722 152 and
we’ll provide you with a dedicated Case Manager to issue you with the relevant forms and answer
your questions. They‘ll also connect you with our Claims Assist Team who will support and guide you
through the claims process.
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Investment Update
Despite the threat of new COVID-19 strains to cause short-term disruptions across share
markets and a recent uptick in market volatility, the global economy is expected to continue to
grow in 2022.
Omicron’s rapid spread around the world has impacted economic
activity, largely due to people exhibiting more caution or having
to isolate. However, health outcomes haven’t been as bad as in
previous waves, leading to optimism that the economic impact
will be temporary.
In line with this view, countries like the US and Australia announced
they’d continue to scale back major funding programs originally
designed to stimulate the economy during the pandemic. The
Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) indicated in its February meeting
that it wouldn’t look to increase interest rates until it feels the
economy has recovered (expected sometime in early 2023) but will
start tapering back its $350 billion stimulus program.

In addition, returns across 5 and 10 years have outperformed
the industry average, which given the long-term nature of super,
are the most important.

Performance (%) to 31 January 2022
Growth (Cbus MySuper) option†
SuperRatings fund median‡

10.82

10.08

8.78

Performance
The Growth (MySuper)* investment option has approximately half
of its assets invested in listed share markets including Australian
shares, global shares and emerging market shares. Movements
of share markets tend to be the largest driver of short-term
investment performance. Although share markets can have
short-term price volatility, they’re expected to deliver strong
positive returns over longer time periods which is why they make
up a larger allocation of the portfolio.

The Growth (MySuper) option has
continued to deliver upon its inflation plus
3.25% average annual return objective
over a rolling ten-year period.

9.82
8.00

8.74

1 year

5 years

10 years

(%)

(% per year)

(% per year)

*Growth (MySuper) was called Growth (Cbus MySuper) until the name changed on
14 February 2022.
† The return for the Growth (Cbus MySuper) option is based on the crediting rate, which is
returns minus investment fees, taxes and until 31 January 2020, the percentage-based
administration fee. Excludes fees and costs that are deducted directly from members
accounts. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
‡ (Median) SuperRatings SR50 Balanced FCR Survey, 31 January 2022. SuperRatings is
a ratings agency that collects information from super funds to enable performance
comparisons – visit superratings.com.au.

Understanding
market volatility
Just like rollercoasters, financial markets go up and go down.
These movements are a completely normal part of financial markets especially
when investing over a long timeframe. Understanding how these movements
impact your superannuation can help you to ride the financial market
roller-coaster in a way that could benefit your retirement savings.

Scan the QR code to check out our market
volatility page and find out more.
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Your coordinators
Local Cbus Coordinators give you personal, face-to-face support when
you and your worksite need it. Get in contact today if you need help or to
organise a workplace information session. All onsite visits will be subject
to appropriate social distancing and COVID safety requirements.
Nationwide
Cath Noye: Head of Workplace Services
cath.noye@cbussuper.com.au

Victoria

New South Wales

Adrian McNamara

Nick Fodor

0409 969 208

0417 058 467

adrian.mcnamara@cbussuper.com.au

nick.fodor@cbussuper.com.au

Graeme Barlow

Michael Hopper

0400 045 448

0439 073 265

graeme.barlow@cbussuper.com.au

michael.hopper@cbussuper.com.au

Peter Muldeary
0419 594 794

Rod Jarman

Luke Petersen

rod.jarman@cbussuper.com.au

0400 045 402

peter.muldeary@cbussuper.com.au

0448 895 199

Mansour Razaghi

luke.petersen@cbussuper.com.au

0439 658 017

Rick Orterga

mansour.razaghi@cbussuper.com.au

0447 889 451

rick.orterga@cbussuper.com.au

David Curtain

Ian Marris

david.curtain@cbusssuper.com.au

0437 069 733

0448 875 810

Richard Dietmann

ian.marris@cbussuper.com.au

Eamonn Wolfe

0429 449 078

eamonn.wolfe@cbussuper.com.au

Mark Greenfield

richard.dietmann@cbussuper.com.au

0429 801 553

Gerard Benstead

0409 798 686

mark.greenfield@cbussuper.com.au

0437 942 826

gerard.benstead@cbussuper.com.au

Western Australia

Australian Capital Territory

Mark Dymock

Don Fowlie

0437 630 776

0417 971 593

don.fowlie@cbussuper.com.au

mark.dymock@cbussuper.com.au

Queensland

Andrew Clark (North QLD)
0419 142 761

andrew.clark@cbussuper.com.au

Tracie Wilson
0448 950 708

tracie.wilson@cbussuper.com.au

Johnny Lomax
0437 954 187

johnny.lomax@cbussuper.com.au

Mick Huddy

0419 555 261

mick.huddy@cbussuper.com.au

Ricky Luke

0498 456 574

ricky.luke@cbussuper.com.au

Northern Territory

Luigi Andreoli
0422 575 555

luigi.andreoli@cbussuper.com.au

South Australia

Mick McDermott
0429 531 604

mick.mcdermott@cbussuper.com.au

Tasmania

Philip Milne

Adrien Baldwin

Todd Lambert

philip.milne@cbussuper.com.au

adrien.baldwin@cbussuper.com.au

todd.lambert@cbussuper.com.au

0412 406 348

0437 014 529

0427 888 591

Award
winning
super
The rating is issued by SuperRatings Pty Ltd ABN 95 100 192 283 AFSL 311880 (SuperRatings). Ratings are general advice only and have been prepared without taking account of
your objectives, financial situation or needs. Consider your personal circumstances, read the product disclosure statement and seek independent financial advice before investing.
The rating is not a recommendation to purchase, sell or hold any product. Past performance information is not indicative of future performance. Ratings are subject to change
without notice and SuperRatings assumes no obligation to update. SuperRatings uses objective criteria and receives a fee for publishing awards. Visit superratings.com.au for
ratings information and to access the full report. © 2022 SuperRatings. All rights reserved.

Cbus
Locked Bag 5056
PARRAMATTA NSW 2124

1300 361 784
8am to 8pm (AEST/AEDT)
Monday to Friday

cbusenq@cbussuper.com.au
cbussuper.com.au
Log in to chat to us online

Visit Cbus in person in Adelaide,
Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney.
Details: cbussuper.com.au/contact

This information is about Cbus and doesn't take into account your specific needs. You should look at your own financial position, objectives and requirements
before making any financial decisions. Read the relevant Cbus Product Disclosure Statement to decide if Cbus is right for you. Call 1300 361 784 or visit
cbussuper.com.au for a copy. Also read the relevant Target Market Determination at cbussuper.com.au/tmd.
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